The best phase meas uremen t sensiti vity and acc uracy are attain ed in a du al-cha nnel balanced bridge type system. Two similar du a l-cha nnel systems a r e disc ussed in this report ; t hese bein g t he homodyne syste m and t he modulated su bcarrier. Both require 10w-frequeLley amplitude m odulation in oll e of t he c ha nnels; howe ver, t he homod yne system uses a bala nced modulator. The difference in syst em t heory due to t he amplit ude modulation difference is di sc ussed, a nd t he a dv antages of each are po. in te d out.
Introduction
A relative phase measuremen t system tJl at will b e utilized by th e N BS Electronic Calibration Cen ter for offerin g r elative phase calibra tion services on r most passive microwave devices has been investigated. The purpose of this report is to presen t the resu lts of this investigation.
All experimental and theoretical data con tained in this report were obtained usin g WR-90 waveguide. A disc ussion of th e prin ciples of operation of two similar measuremen t techniques is pres en ted, th e differences b etween thesa two techniqu es and r ela tive advantage of each b eing pointed out in th e section on modulation.
D evel opmen t of the stan dard phase shifter for use with either of the measuremen t systems is discussed . This is followed by a discussion of the error sources which are th e same for both measuremen t techniques.
It will be shown that the systems discussed in this report are readily adaptable to automated calibration services, which would reduce calibration time and provide continuous rather than point-by·point data. D ata on various commercial mi crowav e devices are included.
. System
The basic ci.reuit confi guration used in measurin g r elative microwave phase shift is shown in figure l. Microwave power is gener ated by a sin gle source a nd divided between the bridge arms. One arm contains a, refer ence phase shifter, while th e oth er contains an amplitude modulator and the device, the phase shift of which is to be measm ed. propagatin g through the arm containin g the unlm own is ampli tuda-modulated at a convenient low frequency.
The signals from t he two a rms ar e recombined in-a crystal detector. When pure sin e wave modulation is impressed , a b and pass filter tuned to the fundamental modulation frequency is included as a harmonic r ejector.
The second harmonic arisin g through recombin a tion of the carrier and modulated sub carrier is blocked by th e filter, and the fundam ental frequency component is allowed to proceed :t o t he amplitude indicator.
B ecause the microwava signals traversing the two arms are coheren t, t h e r esul tan t sign al present in the detector can b e expressed by t he use of the law of cosin es. From th e vec tor diagram shown in fi gure 2a, it is seen that where EJ is the amplitude of the component that r eaches the detector through the standard phase shifter, E 2 is the amplitude of the component that reaches the detector through thc modulator and phase shifter under calibration, and ET is the resultant amplitude incident on the detector. The power ou t of the sq uare law detector is then proportional to Ej.. Only those terms in (1 ) which contribute to the fundamental modulation frequency need be considered from here on. , rye have, therefore, only to consider the last two terms. This equation will be discussed in detail in the section on modulation; at this point, a general consideration of the equation is sufficien t.
Considering the last two terms of (1) , it can be seen that the magnitude of the modulation signal varies from zero to a maximum as the angle cf > is varied. Proper bridge balance is arbitrarily assumed when the magnitude of the modulation signal is zero. This choice is made because maximum bridge sensitivity is attained at the null condition.
A change of microwave phase shift through either arm of the microwave bridge will cause a change at the detector cf > and, hence, in the measured amplitude. The phase device to be calibrated (relative phase) is inserted into the system, and the reference phase shifter is adj usted to produce a null at the indicator. Then, any phase advance or retardation in the wave emerging from the unknown can be exactly counteracted by an identical change of phase in that wave through the standard. The change of phase through the unknown device is, then , exactly equal to the change of phase through the reference phase shifter.
Modulator
Double sideband, pure amplitude modulation, :-vith .01' without carrier suppression, may be employed m tIllS system. Either of these types of modulation is satisfactory; however, certain distinguishable characteristics must be considered when determining the typ e of modulation to be used.
Utilization of double sideband with unsuppressed carrier, or simple amplitude modulation, results in the modulated sllbcarrier phase measuremen t system. The theory for this sys tem has been pl'esen ted in reference [1] . 1 As men tioned in the previous section, I Figures in brackets in dicate t he literature references at tile end of tllis paper.
only the last two terms of (1 ) contribute to the power into the detector at the n-:lodulation frequency. The other terms either contain no modulation frequency component or are ampli tude modulated at twice the fundamental rate. Assuming square-law detection, the modulation frequ ency component of \ the voltage from the detector, Vo, is proportional to Ei.; i.e. , V oo:.2mEz(E 2 -E 1 cos cf» cos w",t, (2 ) where m is the modulation index at angular freq uency wm . According to this equation, an amplitude null occurs when E I cos cf> = E 2 • It follows that the angle cf > at which the null occurs is entirely dependent upon the relative magnitudes of E I and E 2 • The angle cf> at which a null OCCLlI'S for various magnitude ratios has b een t abulated [1] and is reproduced in ' this report as table 1 . It can be seen in figure 2b , that, if known magnitude ratio changes occur during the phase calibration, the corresponding angle change, !:lcf>, must be appropriately entered in the m easurement data or this data will b e in errol' by the amount !:lei> plus the other system errors. A procedure for aVeTaging out any el'l'or due to ratio changes during m easurement is outlined in reference [1] . 'When that measurement procedure is used, it is not necessary to determine the ratio change. Use of double sideband modulation with suppressed carrier, i.e., use of a balanced modulator in the system, results in a homodyne m easurement technique discussed in reference [2] . When this type of modulation is used, only the last term in (1 ) contributes to the fundamental modulation frequency, whose amplitude can b e giv en as (3) The angle cf > is the angle between the two signals shown in figure 2 . From this equation, it can be seen that a null occurs when cf> = 90°. Further, the angle cf > is not dependent upon the relative magnitudes of the signal out of each arm. Therefore, it can be seen that the aclvantage of an ideally balanced modulator is that the calibration data need not be corrected for changes of the amplitude ratio. This advantage is never fully enjoyed, however, because no ideally balanced modulators exist. Some residual carrier is always present from the modulator, and this residual carrier combines with the other signals as shown in figure 3. For this condition, the tabu-" l lated data for the relative magnitude ratio presented in table 1 applies, where the magnitude Esc now refers to the lTl.agnitucle of the residual carrier. Failure to take this angle change into account results in an enol' identical to that for the modulated subca. rrier system, which can be corrected usin g the averagin g process for the modulated subcanier system [1] .
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A balanced modulator has been co nstructed [3] which is capable of suppressin g the carrier to a lovel 45 dB or more below the signal inciden t at the modulator. If equal powers were delivered to th e dotector through each bridge arm, the relative phase relationship for the system would be th at sh own in figure 3b , where the angle cJ> is the angle in table 1 corresponding to the relative magnitude ratio of 45 dB. Jf, h owever, the signal inciden t on tho detector through th e unknown arm remains 20 dB or more below that from the rcCoren ce channol, the magnitude ratio is increased to 65 dB or m or o makin g any phase chan ges due to the r esid L1al canier level chan ge n egligible as can bo soen from tablo 1.
Standard
The standard or referen ce phase shiftor is a device which in troduces tho r oquired rclati vo phase change at the required accuracy of measurom en t. The standard phase shif ter selected for this system is a precision waveguide section tonnina tod by a sliding short circuit as proposed by Magid [4] a nd is shown in figure 4. The reason s for this choice aro its broadband capability, small OLI tpu t sign al level variation with changes of rela tive phase, a nd tho good accuracy attainable whon properly con stru cted and tun ed . The symbol A{j on fi gure 4 ropreso n ts the precision waveguide waveleng th , and f:.l is tJl e sh ort circuit displacement within the waveg uide.
Because the position of tho short circui t within the waveguide is frequently adj usted durin g tho course of measurement, it WfLS suggestod th at a noncontacting type short circ ui t be developed to elimin ate excessive wear on the procision section. The initial requirements set up for t his sh ort circuit were a constant r eflection coefficient magnitude and constant reference plane with respect to motion along the precision section. A dumbbell, or cylindrical slu g type arran gement, was selected on the basis of its reported b ehavior [5] . Because it is extremely difficult to analyze the configuration shown in figUTe 5 analytically, labora tory data were collected to justify its use.
The fu'st test was to determine the variation of reflection coefficient magnitude with frequency for fixed diameter cylinders of variable length. This was accomplish ed by inserting a single cylinder in a swept frequency reflectometer system. The result s of this test are shown in figure 6 .
The next test series w as designed to determine t he separation of multiple cylinders so that t he overall reflection coefficient would be optimum. R esults of t his test series indicated that Ag/4 is optimum where Ag is th e wavelength in the empty waveguide. 
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Reflection coefficient versus frequ ency fa T a sin gle brass slug 0.35 in diameter. A theoretical curve is plotted in figure 7 , showing the reflection coefficient that can be expected by cascading a number of cylinders. It was assumed that all cylinders have the same individual reflection coefficient and that the spacing between adjacent cylinders is optimum. The family of curves at the top of the figure is the same as those at the bottom ; however, the input reflection coefficient scale has been changed to better show the high reflection characteristics.
The reflection coefficient of a single section as a function of cylinder diameter is shown in figure 8 , this data having been obtained experimentally. Cylinder length was constant at 0.3 in.
The final test series was conducted to determine the change of the plane of reflection, as the lateral position of the cylinder combination is changed within the precision section. The result of this test is shown in figure 9 , where the position of the cylinders within the waveguide was changed along the narrow dimension. The phase error introduced by this effect has been reduced to a negligible amount by using Teflon spacers between adjacent cylinders. The final version of the short circuit is then shown in figure 10 .
Other areas of concern associated with the construction of an acceptable standard phase shifter include the dimensional tolerances of the precision section, ability to measure the relative position of the short circuit within the waveguide, and phase errors introduced by the refiectometer setup. The magnitudes of all these errors will be discussed in the error analysis section, but methods that were used to reduce these errors are discussed here.
Several types of precision waveguide constructions have been used in this system, including commercially available sections and some of special design. The best section used to the present time is shown in figure 11 . It is of a four-piece construction with a cam assembly to permit adjusting of one side wall with respect to the other. This construction is easily seen in the view of a similar section in figure 12. The object of the adjustable wall is to allow for reduction of the waveguide width variation to a minimum throughout its entire length.
Different techniques of measuring the relative position of the short circuit have also been tried. The most suitable consists of a microscope-standard scale combination. Figure 13 is a photograph of the completely assembled standard phase shifter resulting from this study.
Error Analysis
There are many sources of phase error introduced into the measurement from various parts of the overall system. These are divided into the following general categories.
. Errors From the Standard Phase Shifter
The limits of error associated with the tuning, short circuit positioning, and precision waveguide 5 . 0 ,-------r ---, ---------, ---, -- width tolerances have been calculated and presented in graphical form [6] . The influence a reduction of the reflection coefficien t to a constant value below unity has upon these errors can be determined from the mathematical results, as given by (10) and (11) in r eference [6] . The error introduced in the modulated sub carrier system by a standard phase shifter, yielding attenuation cluw ges a well as phase changes, can be determined from table 1 of this report. This error can be elimin ated through use of the measurement procedure outlin ed in [1] . The error introduced by standard phase hifter attenu ation ch anges in a system usin g a balanced modulfLtor, wher e the carrier is not fully suppressed , can also b e determined from table 1. 'rhe elTOl', in each case, is related to the magnitude ratio change of the signal emergin g from the arm co n taining the standard phase shifter to the r esidu al carrier, as discussed in the modulation section of this r eport. These enOl'S may also be elimin ated through use of the mefLsurement procedure outlin ed in [1] . 
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Because the standard phase shifter relates the phase shift produced to a measured length in waveguide wavelengths, the frequency stability of the source must be co nsidered. If (5) where F is the nominal frequency of the source and ' A and 'A9 are the free space and waveguide wavelengths. A graphical presen tation for this error for WR-90 waveguide is shown in figure 14 . Changes in the laboratory environmen t affect the dielectric cons tan t of the air in the standard phase shifter and will, therefore, introduce a measurement error. The use of (4) where E= €O€r.
An approximate dielectric constant for au' 111 the laboratory environment can be calculated through the use of an equation for the radio refractive index of air [7] . (8) where €= the dielectric constant, P = partial pressure of air in millibars, e= partial pressure of water vapor in millibars, and T = absolute temperature, 0 K . Bean [7] has shown that changes in N, and thus €, due to small changes in temperature, pressure, and vapor pressure may be evaluated from the partial derivatives of (8) . Figure 15 is a graph of tne limits of phase error for a variation in dielectric constant. 
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,2. Other Errors a. Mi smatch Errors
The phase errol' introduced by misrnatc h of t he unknown, when inserted into the systelTl, h as been analyzed and presented in reference [8] .
b . Microwave Frequen cy Instability Effects
The microwave signal out of a so urce is propagated to the detector t hrough two electrical paths. The physical length of these two paths will never be exactly equal in the systems discussed in t his r eport, because the sliding short circuit will always be repositioned, thus changing the length of the reference arm.
The change of phase of the signal at the detector relative to the generator is 360l CPI =~ degrees through path one,
" g "g degrees through path two, (10) II being t he length of p ath one and ' Ag being the average wavelength t h rough path one, where l2 is the total path length through channel 2 and l' is the difference in length of arms one and two . The phase difference at the detector is then (11 ) Only the phase difference, iPo, needs to be considered here, because if iPo = O, then the paths are of t he 61 same length and the relative phase remains constant with changes in frequency.
The change of phase iPo, with changes in frequency, can b e found by determining t he partial derivative of (11) . Inhomogeneous temp erature variations within the laboratory, particularly tho e affecting the microwave bridge arms, can introduce phase differences of appreciable magnitude. An expression for t he error introduced by t his effect can be derived through the use of (10):
Assum e t h at the total efl"ective bridge characteristic change occ urs in arm two of the microwaye bridge circuit. Then, t he following reh),tionship can be used:
CP2 being t he total phase change t hroughout the lengLh of t he arm.
Inspection o r (J 3) r eveals t lmt temper n,t ul'e effects upon the bridge ar m can c h'1I1ge the total phase shift t ilro ugh the ann alld, t hus, t he measured r elati\'e phase shift eit her by chan ging t he len gt h l2 or the width of the g uide. It would be an ext remely difficult task to determine theoretically Lhe the amount of error in trod uced by ollell \'ariable. The sensiti vity of the system Hnalyzed ill t his report to changes of this type is read ily seen ill figure 17.
Automation
The system described in th is r eporL, using either of the two types of modulation discussed above, is readily adaptable fo r IW tO III ~lted measurements. The objective of aULo lltation, in view of the nature of t his sysLem and t he type of data t hat will be collected from it, is to pro\'ide fo r continuous monitorin g of t he moduhtion frequency com ponent out of the detector and adjusting of t he microwave phase from the reference channel to reduce the modulation frequency fundamental to zero , t hus maintaining bridge b alance at all times. A suitable indicator device will t hen display phase changes in the signal emerging from t he reference phase shifter. Hence, if phase changes occur in the signal t raver sin g the channel containing the d8\T ice under calibration, this change will be detected and automatically balanced out by a change of relative phase in the reference signal. The change of phase shift through the unknown will then exactly equal the change of phase shift through the reference phase shifter, as displayed by the indicator, to within the limits set by the measurement error. An automatic phase tracking system capable of fulfilling this requirement has been constructed and is shown in figure 18 . The error signal used to actuate the servo system is derived in a manner which is explained vectorially in figure 19 for the balanced modulation system. as the ph ase angle between the modulated and unmodulated componen ts deCl'eases from greater than 90 0 , tln'ough 90 0 , to less than 90 0 , the fundamental component of ;:, decreases in magnitude to zero, r everses sign (or pb ase), and incr eases in magnitude wit h tbe new sign (or phase) .
With the modulated sub carrier system a similar result is derived as the phase between carrier and sub carrier passes through the value such that the phase angle between the sub cfl.lTier and the resultant is 90 0 • In either case, the component of th e resultant having the frequency of the fundamental modulation is selected by the synchronous detector and used to actuate the servo system to chive the reference phase shifter to effect a fundamental modulation frequen cy null in the resultant, The direction of the servo is opposite for opposite phases of the error signal, so that the reference ph ase shifter is always repositioned to restor e the fundamental n1.odulation frequency null illustrated by the vector relationship of figure  19a . The r elative positions of both the reference phase shifter an d an unlmown device can be indicated automatically, in som e manner. In the system used for this evaluation, lineal' position potentiometers are employed , their outputs being fed to an X-Y plotter , which provides a direct presentation of the calibration data. Figure 20 shows the coupling between the standard phase shifter and position potentiometer.
System Measurement Capability
Phase data were collected on several commercial microwave components. Figure 21 is a plot of the relative phase characteristics of a gyraline modulator. Because the attenuation characteristics vary with coil current, the servo-loop gain was set at maximum at the beginning of the run. This was done to insure maximum sensitivity of the servo system.
Because of the maximum gain, the servo system was overdriven and broke into oscillation about the null, as is evidenced by the oscillations in figure 2l. It can be seen that these oscillations r esulted in a peak-to-peak microwave phase variation of approximately 0.075 deg. The actual phase shift of the devi ce is, then, the avorage of this oscillation. The maximum error for this data is 0.117 clog. Figure 22 is the phase characteristic for a commercial rotary-vano attenuato!". Again the servo system was overdriven to insure maximum system sensitivity. The maximum error for this data was found to 'be 0.110 deg. 
